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Phillips Oppnhim,

becaUM he Wat th
first Writer of fiction
te proclaim the Teu-
tonic . menace. Will
the League of Na-

teon and the disarm-
ament agreement
remove all threats of
war, or will Mr. Op-penhe- im

again prove
te be a true prophet?

READ
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The Girl Has Said It
Is the college girl of today
only a pleasure-hunter- ?

Is the modern young so-

ciety girl an "excitement
eater"?

Dorethy Speare has writ-

ten a frank and startling
story of our gay young men
and women

DANCERS IN
THE DARK
Dorethy Speare
At All BoekfUtr,

SI.T5

Brave Knight
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andl&DY
Fair.

Tlie high and noble
line of a" gallant
Knight for a down-

ing beauty Is the
theme of this
charming romance
of the Londen State
In the .seventeenth
century. It is the
IntlmcttA love Bterv
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BRACETGIRDLE
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Price ".Ml nt nM HueLMnrri
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De Yeu Think

Yeu Have A Very

WeakStemach?
1JOV probably haven't. There

are really only a few very
weak stomachs. Read "Out-
witting Our Nerves," the most
cheerful, the most easily help-
ful, the most readable, the meat
imazingly successful health
book published in years. A
book for everybody.

OUTWITTING ,

OUR NERVES
JACKSON, M. D.,

and SALISBURY
26th Theutand. Price $2.50

Our Nerves" Is
1 lie Century Ce.,

("Outwitting Av... New Yerk I
sold by all book- -

IMUI)

Six or Seven Beeks
ran the

Cost of One
UV .lOIMMi

Womrath's Library
'Inn reiilrs af nrtv popular
t'lun j nil (lis most tnlkwl-e- f

hcie.a of rriurl, IHMnr.v. Illiix-Jiiii-

cti,. nrr supplied promptly
for ii mm nntiil. .
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15 Seuth 13th St.
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MRS. GEROULD'S NOVEL

The Essayist and , Short-Stor- y

Writer Succeeds in a Full-Leng-
th

Tale,
Jehn Lawrence, railroad "marnate and

successful business man, hiul never for-gotten the plnce of his birth, and In
the mellow period of advanced middleage he wan tiered back te Lest Valley.
It was a rude and painful awakening
" nn. from the dream he had cher-- .
Uhed through years spent Jn accumu-
lating millions, when he nllghtctl from
the train which hnil brought him halfway across the continent te the railroad
station nearest the home of his fore-
fathers. Thence he was driven from thestraggling village of rJlleam by en an-
cient whom he had known before. Fol-
lowing the example of most of tint
"strong men" of bis generation, he
nnu (una iu inu Deeming ct te enrve
Ollt his frirttinn. Tim KaiiiiIv .. I.!- - -
Uve heath had net departed, but "Icha- -lijwl" tin.! I..!. k..luu" inu s wrilivil OH US OOrtlilK,the splendid hills that cnclrcltd Lest

Alley In the vetlth of the retiirneit nil.
prim; Its glory had departed, and with.
ii nnu Rone tne iresu dioeii, the bone
nnd sinew, the dauntless spirit that for
generations hud made his homeland n
prosperous community. Tlic maimed,
the halt and the blind were all that
were left td welcome him.

Ne, there was eno remnant of a once'
robust stock this disillusioned product
of an earlier day found In the wreck of
ins renu fancies Madge Leckcrby.
This young woman who had been left
behind at Lest Valley, one of the strong

,en whom devolved the cafe of the weak.
In her case a younger half sister, a
grown girl of rare beauty, but with the
mind of a child.

It is Madge Lockerby's untiring
search for this unfortunate, who had
been lured away from her home, that
fermB the central motive of Mrs. Kntlt-erln- e

Fullerton (Jerauld's powerful
novel of "Lest Vnlley" (Harper &
Bres.) There was nothing sinister In
Lela's disappearance, but, Madge Leck-erb- y

thought, through d combination
of circumstances, that the helplees girl
had fallen Inte evil hands, and the
proud, indomitnble bleed of the Leck-erb-

shines forth In the heroine's
strcnubus efforts te recover her.

The story Is full of action, of lefty
Fcntiment and of romance that are sure
te held the reader's Interest up te the
unexpected denouement. Mrs. Qereuld,
the author, has held an enviable place
among contemporary writers of short
stories "Lest Valley" Is her first full-leng- th

novel and It need only be said
thnt the dramatic intensity, the beauty
of style and admirable1 literary quality
that marked the earlier efforts of the
author, who Is the wife of a Princeton
professor, arc emphasised in this charm-
ing nnd altogether winning product of
her vivid Imagination and graceful pen.

r

England ae Leacock Saw It
Stephen Leacock returned recently,

after a three months' lecture tour of
England and Scotland, te resume his
duties ns professor of political economy
at McGIll University, Montreal. He
premises, however, te find time te tell
all about his "DUcevery of England"
in n new humorous book which Dedd,
Mead & Ce., Inc., will publish later In
the year.

than twenty-fiv- e years age
MOItB Bennett .wrote a story for,
young people nbeut the England of

An
Amsrican

Clattic

the ndventures of n boy
of Strotferd. The sev-

enteenth edition of this
"Master Sky

Inrk " Just been
printed by the Century

Company. It deserves its continued
popularity, and it is no rash prophecy
te say that the book will still be in
demand after twenty -- live mere yours
have passed, for it has these qualities
that make for immortality in literature.
Mr. Bennett hes faith in human na-

ture nnd he shows its traits in
action ns well as some of its baser

but lie makes a story out of It
ii uhlxh will iln a bev or a slrl geed

te read. The call for a new edition of
It is proof enough that boys und girls
lire reading it.

ALBION FELLOWS BACON,
MBS. Intllann social worker and ten-

ement house reformer, write for the
Monthly nn

article telling hew she
"Sh

Wet Dmad"

book,
has

finer
pas-hlen- x.

Atlantic

get connotation when
her daughter died. In
response te hundreds of
letters asKing it tne At-

lantic Mnnthlv Press has published the
nrtlcle In n little book called "Conse-Inrin- n

." It Is written 111 the confident
hellnf In immortality proved te the
satisfaction of Mrs. Bacen by the feeling
that her daughter is net dead but is liv-

ing a happier nnd fuller life than If she
had net passed out of this life into the
life beyond. As the record of nn experi-

ence It is of Immensely greater value
than n mere exhortation te believe in
immortality.

ANDREWS has told an
interesting story of the experience

of a slxty-enr-ei- n printer nisi'nnrgi'u
because of his age, who,
after n period of lis- -

Hew te ceuragement, pulled
Stay liliiirelf together, found

feunt: n ,,BW J05 nn, developed
for himself a new phi
losephy of life. lie

calls his book "Finding Youth"
Monthly Press). The printer had

for yenrs been foreman of a department
In n Inrt-i- . New Yerk establishment, but
it eunger man wiih put in his place
nnd leis and less responsible work wn
given te him until at last he was told
that he was no longer needed. When in
desperation lie takes n place in a nt'VH-nnp-

office In a New Jersey village he
discovers that he had been unpregreKSlvu
and unwilling te Keep pace with the de-- 1

velepment of his trade. But he did net
make this discovery till after he had
admitted that he had been letting him- -

self grew old and stagnate. When he
pulled himself together and resolved te

op growing "HI linn i "H uivukii
lie were a young limn the rest huh easy
and he Is new happier and mere pres-pe- i

eus than he ever vus before he lest
his job.

w I t h cannibals,
HOBNOBBING pleying with
dried human skulls nnd in ether strange

The Latt
of the

Cannibal

ways getting nacK te
the real primitive was
the experience of B. F.
Adler, whose "The Isle
of Yunlshlng Men"
(Century Company) is
one of the most inter-e-ttin-

bleed-stirrin- g and wlthnl edu-

cative travel stories issued In some
time.

The author has a double meaning in
his title. Dutch New (iiilucn, In Its
jungle fastness, has proved a place
where venturesome white men hae gene
te explero nnd have "vanished." At
the same time the ravnges of disease,
brought en by oecnslniiiil contact with
whiles, I g rail ii a My bringing about the
"vniihihlii'f ' of one of the last tribes of
human llesh enters.

Oelng Inte the Jungle, despite the ad-

vice of Dutch nftielnls who admitted in-

ability te assure protection, Mr, Adler
struck up friendly relations wlih a sav-jig- e

tribe and for months lived, with

i
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MHN PROSI'Eli
A silhouette . of ' the author of '

"Geld Killer,' a tale of the New
' Yerk underworld.

SYMPHONY OF STEEL

"Chanting Wheels" a Nevel of
Music, Athletics and '

Giant Industry
The clamor, crash nnd rear of a steel

mill have been turned Inte a human
symphony by Hubbard Hutchlmen In

his first novel, "Chanting Wheels"
(Putnam), n book that for originality,
keenness of Insight and periods of writ-
ing of real power, would seem te mark
the advent of a writer who will be heard
from.

Mr. Hutchinson, himself a student of
music, has taken for his main character
Dante Ressetti Raleigh, an odd mixture
of the supersensitive musician and pro-

gressive American with real ideals.
Although wrapped up henrt and soul In

his music, he gees te work In his uncle's
mill as a laborer. There, although' re-

taining his mnnncrlsVns of education
with its thoughts and language, he
makes inroads into the hearts of his
fellow-worker- s, especially the aliens.

Through his festering of the Innate
love of music In nearly nil foreigners
Kalcigh unconsciously finds himself
doing welfare work work that reaches
a happy climax when he foils a plot
aimed against his uncle.

Maintaining the musical motif well te
the fero Mr. Hutchinson manages te
keep it from being boring and makes his
main character seem lifelike and net
snobbish. It is only toward the end of
the story that the young author seems
te run dry of, ideas and drops Inte con-
ventional dramatic methods for his
climax. A thrilling rescue by the
heroine that is without rime or reason
fails te ring, true. The snmc can be
said for one or two true-te-for- m "com-
edy relief" scenes that are dropped in
for geed' measure.

History, Travel and Fiction
them, .studying their customs nnd lan-
guage. The matter-of-fa- ct way in
which their savage rites are discussed
makes up much of the interesting part
of the book. It is all told simply with-ou- t,

any literary flourishes, but In a
direct .manner thai gives a cJenr and
yivld picture of savagery as it still ex-
ists.

TVPLOMACT anfl the strnngc Orien-- f
tnl- mystery of Constantinople nrc

the foundations of "Sweet Waters"

A Nevel
of the

Near Eatt

(Houghten. Mifflin tc
Te.), in which Hareld

Nichelson spins n tnlc
at once intrigtilngly In-

teresting and irrltnt- -
i n b 1 y disappointing.

.nnt 'nu,t t,1Pr, I" 1

-i- .i. Mr. Nichelson's staccato or impres-
sionistic style and net with his stervor his character drawing or his inability
te impart the languid atmosphere ofTurkey te his plot.

The heroine, unsophisticated daughter
of nn hnglMimnn and n Greek mother.In shown budding from girlhood tewomanhood In the midst of plots andcounter-plot- s. Her first love affairswend along strange reads and then, whenwar breaks one of the Balkan spasms
and net the World War she Anally
finds true remnnce. but In an uncon-rentlen- nl

manner. "Sweet Waters" willprove exasperating te the reader throughthe constant halting of the main move-
ment of the story for elaboration oftrivial Incidents. But enco the mainthreads are gathered again the readerwill persistently stumble along until theend.

"Dangerous Agee" Wins a Prize
Rese Macaulay's "Dansereus Ages"has just wen the Fcmlnn-Vi- e HoiirciisePrize awarded by a committee sitting inParis te the best English work of

Lmng n9n,0"ni?"Tl,Rhel bee June
.10. 21), mm 'ihlsprize was founded In 1018 by theFrench Feinlnu-Vl- e Heureuse

(Fifth Large Edition)

Fifth

HOW TO SELL GOODS
i L

The Psychology et Advertising
ana aaiesmansmp lsiscuucu

by a Specialist,
Sine psychologists began te trace

conduct te impulses from the sub-

conscious mind much has been written
about the nature of the (unconscJeu.
The latest contribution te the discussion
comes from Frederick Pierce1, an ana
lytical royeheloglst, who nas written
book en "Our Unconscious Mind and
Hew te Use It" (H. I. Diitten & Ce.)

Mr. Pierce has made an attempt te
write se simply thnt the layman can
understand what he mean. Ileuses no
technical terms save when he finds
ethers fall te convey the Idea, but even
then he explains no far an possible what
these terms mean. He discusses the
relation of the endocrine glands te men-
tal functions and concludes that they
have a distinct effect en mental process-
es. He has a chapter en autosuggestion
and another en setting the unconscious
self te work.

Possibly the chapter which will be
most Interesting te thousands Is the one
entitled "The New Psychology In Ad-

vertising and Selling," In which he ex-

plains hew a salesman who understands
psychology can succeed In persuading
people te euy wnere etners taw nnu uu
nn advertising writer can write adver- -
tlnrment. whfrh wilt nell eoeds when S
man with no appreciation of psychology
will wrlte Mvertlsements which will
repel buyers, He remarks that geed
advertising, and for that matter, geed
selling also, is the nctive association of
one's goods with an acquisitive complex
already, at the unconscious
level; and a definite avoidance of oil
associations which can entail resist-
ance."

Mr. Pierce gives examples of the re-

actions of groups of people te the adver-
tising of geed products which had net
been commercially successful. He Infers
that they hail net been successful se

they had net been properly adver-
tised. Take, for example, the case of
a corset, well designed and well made.
Only two out of fourteen women associ-
ated beauty with the particular cor-
set. Eight of them get the impres-
sion of constriction, suffocation and
rigidity from the advertising. Anether
case is that of the name of a geed piano
which did net sell. Mr. Pierce .found
that it suggested death and, funerals.
And se en, he cites instance after in-

stance In which the advertising writer
did net unierstand the art of appealing
te the buying instinct, but unwittingly
aroused a feeling of repugnance in the
mind by the way in which he set forth
the merits of an article.

"GOLD KILLERS," A TALE OF

NEW YORK'S UNDERWORLD

There Is a new underworld. Ne
longer de "yeggs," "dips," "con men''
and their "molls" gather In the back
rooms of saloons te map out their
predatory careers. Jehn Presper has
discovered thnt prohibition has driven
them into the "Bearlng Forties" of
New Yerk, nnd thnt, clad in rniment
like unto the Sunday garb of the lilies
of the field, they fill themselves with
strange concoctions and dish up strange
and bloodthirsty deeds. Therefore,
"Held Killer" (O. II. Deran Com-
pany) makes Its appearance.

"Oeld Killer" starts oft with a mur-
der during a performance at the Metro-pelita- n

Opera Heuse. As the victim. Is
one of the golden pillars of Wall street
and has a beautiful daughter, the dash-
ing nnd fearless young physician -- here
decides te solve the mystery.

In doing se he Is kidnapped a couple
of times, takes part in a truck robbery
nnd meets "the chief" of a mvsterleus
banditti gong. Wireless telephones,
airplane rides, hooch prescriptions and
ether 10122 commonplaces flit through
the strange tale te show that Mr. Pres- -

tier is up te date, even if he does net
knew thnt Mltchel flying field wns
n nined after Jehn Purrejr Mltchel.once
Maver of New Yerk, nnd nnt after Jehn
J. Mitchell, father-in-la- of Lellta Ar-
mour Mitchell. And the New Yerk
editors will be surprised te knew that
Inirlesaue chnrtitl clrls have their photo- -
graphs by the hundreds In the reto- - i

grnvure sections. .na wnen en .

when' will some "Hctlenalist" write
n newspaper head that would pass mus-
ter In the Squashtnwn Oneoet?

But "Oeld Killer" is chockfull of
tinusmil thrills and has a mjstery that
will delight these who like mystery
stories nnd are net toe captious about
the construction of the story.
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ISINO MAN. Krnssl Blme
Chirrts Scrlbner's

An Informing volume In. the "
series," treating- iu.udjci an -
JOUHNAMHM.. By Williams,

I or! wearies renrners nnnm
New

The professor snterltus et of
Columbia vnivefsltr and former- - director of

I'ulltser,. Schoel of discusses
as? a ealllnsr In new volume

heeurnalisnr

Jw-rer- kl

Vocational

tfsWl'

eC "The series." ' '
THBEH PLATS. By Deurias FlatUry. Dee- -

fnm VVlup Aa rflmninv.
Three hv met with surces

en the "read" are lncluudl "Annie Laurie,"
"The and "The -

TUB CHIH1B OF THE CHtmcHEH,' by
Parks.

Bcrinnflfe maa.

narinoiemnw'Si

xerai unrm
The wnrM SrlAf1

St,Is by the rector et
wne Dreacni

In hut can
of the relation of the churches te

tna limes,

?ff8"ras:man company.

at from
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Journalism
Journalism

this.
Vocational

ntsvs which

HuutcrrUKe" conspirators.

Lalghten New

t!Ib l"L the
churches.. discussed

sermon
ehureh unity hMfnuiiii wkaulap
slderatlen

BNTOMOLOQ.
Cincinnati i Stewart

A boekthat Is eno of the classics of !!ctrlsl.1ltrsturc, vleins; In some meprcts
with IsaaK Walten's "Complete Antler."
It was nrst published In ISSn. The colored
rSDrSStntftttnns nt nftfliral Ami art IflpleLlllUk
tratlens are reproduced, and the benK con- -

edl

ny

ins many shim nhasrveilnne An trout nnd
crsyljtHr The. new edition hits been

tea wun an appreciative iniro'iueuon nna
additional Illustrations ty K. T. tsnunnsnam,
nsninv editor ei tne Mcia.
MT AMErtTCAN ntAlir. ny Clare Bherl-da- n.

New Yerk: Den! Ltverlcht.Impressions of the vivacious sculptress and
diarist of her trips through the United States
and Mexico, with estimations of numerous
personalities,

Qensral

THE DltAMA AND THE 8TAC1R. By Lud- -
wis L.ewienn. New Yerk: iiaxoeurt,
Braee Ce.

A enlletillftn nt tha ftrtttmiaa nt 4hA brilliant
dramatic editor of the Natien.
WHT BUROPI LEAVES HOME. By Kn- -

nstn jiererta. maisnapellsi iwdds Mr-mi- ll

Company,
A study Immigration tntn America.

written 'In a brle-ti- tvla. hut harked un bv
personal Invostlrutlen at the seurees.

all

PRIZE STORIi:H OP 1031. (Ths O. Henry
Memerial Awarai. Nswaay, fsae a

The stories Included have been chosen by
referendum by the members of the Society
of Arts and T.rttera Itlanpha W. fnl Inn
writes an Introduction, summarislns; the
trena et short union during ths year, ana
the sterlsv renrlntfd th contact
of Ufa and llterature Curma the period.
THE BOOK OP AMERICAN NEORO

FOEntr. Kditea jamts weiden
Johnsen. Yerk: Harcourt, Brace
Ce.

Chesen with Introduction the Negro's
creative rentus by a publicist and litterateur
wne is prominent in tne nam- -
independence (society.
NEORO FOLK RHYMES. by Themas

rn:

co

by
ew

nn en

laney, row xerx: rne .MacmiuanCompany.
A Flsk unherstty professor has made a

typical selection. Including- - native Africanymes
study.

and prefaced It with

MY ROYHOOD. Ily Burroughs. New
Page AYerlc Deublcday,

The KutobleRrnphy of his early days by the
celebrated nature lever.
by his son, Julian.

Deuble

Edited

The

ANTHOLOOY IRISH VERSC

searching1

conclusion

xerx: neni & i.ucn.ni.
Padrale Celum. hlmp-- lf an authentic nect.

whose verses Grace many an anthology, and
alie a rlirurc of Importance In Association
with A. 11. Yeuts, vtc . In the Ccltle ren- -

nalssance. has made a snlendm selection
from the earliest times te the present. This

the record of the neetry of a iieente.
has an Informing introduction, and la sup
plied wun excellent ener uiegrapmcni ana
ether notes.

Fiction
CASTLES IN THE By Bareness

rogue.

Oscsy. New Yerk: Geerge H. Dersn
Company.

The adventures of a charming

THE WIDOW'S CRUSH Bv Hamilton Fife.
New yeric: Tiwmai MiMuer.

The -- tnrv of n unman who love with
her husband after his

Yerk:

THE SOUL OP CHILD. By Edwin
Bjerxman. .ew mrx: Airree. . itnepr.

The first novel of n n critic. It
tells the story, of a Swedish lad from the age
ei nve te mat nneen.
DANCERS IN THE DARK. By Dnrethv

Speare. New Yerk: Qoerco H. Deran
Cnmcsny.

A courageous novel of our jsny young pee
ple by one of them.
W. m. By Lee Thajer.

bleday.
mysterynovel with

of

of

Jehn

id

New Yerk, Deu- -
Page & Ce.

lure of andthe

Ce,

OP

felt

stirring romance,
HIS .SERENE HIOHNKSS. By H. C. Bailey,

w Yerk: K. P. Dutten & Ce.
A spirited and eighteenth cen-

tury adventure story with reintlilnc-- of the
swing et Dumas In its telling. By an iiuther
who has wrltteti ether cucem'tut historical
novels.

A Thriller
By Charles J. Dutten

Jehn Bartlcy is called
uoen te solve a mysterious

robbery. But serious and
baffling complications arise
mat tax ms powers te

the utmost. $1.75.
DODD. MEAD

COMPANY

At last an accitrafc description of the source of tremendous latent
power that gees to waste in the average human being with specific
methods of getting control of it and setting it te work.

Our Unconscious Mind
And Hew Te Use It

By FREDERICK PRICE, Research Psychologist
CONTENTS The Operating Tower Behind the Scenes with
Human Mind Libido and the Dominant Wish Control and Opera-
tion of the Will The Endocrine Glands, Compensation Striving
and False Geals Aute Suggestion Application to Evcryduy Lift- -

Making Contented Human Greup New Laws of Advertising and
Selling.

Over 300 p.'ipca of practical, vital material. At nil boekatorcu. $3.00

E. P. DUTTON & CO., 681 Fifth Avenue, New Yerk

TWO EPOCH-MAKIN- G

By

Vilhjalmur Stefanssen
THE FRIENDLY ARCTIC

Winner of the Grant Squires Prize of the National Geographic Secietij
(Third Large Edition) Illustrated, $6.00

"Incomparably the most engrossing book en polar work I have ever read . . . the biggest
contribution te polar science that has been iniide." E. Gorden Bill, Dean of Freshmen, Dartmouth
College.

"One of the most notable intellectual of our times . . . Stefantsen stnnds
unique in the thoroughgoing application of scientific methods of thought nnd action te the problems
of polar Professer Raymond Pearl of Jehns HepkinB University.

"Outstanding among accounts of Arctic exploration for interest and rare charm of narrative;
at the same time mines of interesting and valuable facts apd observations bearing en a great variety
of bcientific subjects." Dr. 15. W. Nelsen, Chief of the U. S. Biological Survey.

" 'THE FRIENDLY ARCTIC is sure te take its place as eno of the most fascinating and
valuable tales of polar exploration that has ever been written." New Yerk Eening Pest.

"Fer any one with a taste for tales of adventure this is the book. Ne imaginnry romance
ever written contains se many or such extraordinary ndventurers." San Francisce Chronicle.

"An important event in the world's history today . . . marks a new period in Arcticactivity in which rather than mere adventure must be the main metivo." Christian
Science Monitor.

MY LIFE WITH THE ESKIMO

64-6- 6 Avenue

existing

Fer sale bookstores

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY
JTtf;n ; tit- -, rTv

&ikh;7im
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achievements

exploration."

development

Illustrated, $6:50

New Yerk
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With Key te the Calories
Interesting as a Nevel

110th Thdusand-Tr- ic SI
PMiiKtri-ttBtU- Yti LEE-Ck- ltn

The Hands el
CHILD

(United
Vanishing "The BUuk,"

Interesting novel' ire tcltn
young physician

myatically-minda- d Ruiatan refugee. undeniable
bringing back death thylr

vigor
the sharply

discussion.
salt bookstores if net, had from

Will the. American public turn new work a beat

The Editor The Freeman doubts Chapdelaine will ever be a
seller, or anything like BUT he urges

MARIA
CHAPDELAINE

By LOUIS"

"upon our writers of as most phenomenon of their time. M.

H6men appears as a true in of the self-restrai- nt, the classic
severity and economy of language which he employs in appropriately te
depict his great subjects. A piece of truly classic work."

"It is beautiful, it is sublime; a pastoral exquisite ever penned."
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

Will the reading public buy by the thousands a of which the
Yerk says:

"Surely the most beautiful literature produced in or this con-

tinent for least a generation" ?

the American bookseller push a classic to the same extent that he will the
ephemeral effusions of modern fiction?

"Maria Chapdelaine is a thing of rare beauty real literature." Herald.

"A quiet very beautiful story with a fine imaginative power." Neiv Yerk
Times.

Reader it's up to determine whether a book of real merit such Maria Chap-

delaine can be widely sold.

Bookseller it's up to you Maria Chapdelaine broadcast and confirm and
seal the appreciation of the American people for REAL LITERATURE.

$2.00 bookstores.

THE
64-6- 6 Fifth Avenue

tfAe

dominant

MAKE a point the en book you purchase. a few years from the
as a whole will depend upon the wearing qualities of the bindings you

select today.
of this, since following editions of note bound in INTERLAKEN, you can purchase any

one of them with perfect assurance that their bindings wear satisfactorily.

SACRIFICE
by Stephen French

A colorful sdvencure talc of a hlsh itruni
New Yerk (eclsry besuty who fellows ths
Jungle trail sll for the iskt of love

D. APPLETON & COMPANY

DENYS THE
by Katharine Tynan Hinkson

The writer, te long snd ie widely sdmlred
by rcsdeit si htppy far beyond
common In delineating the belt streets of
Irish character. Net, $2.00

BENZ1GER BROTHERS

RUMMYNISCENCES
by Fred P. Kafka

Fer somewhat leaa than the prevailing price
extorted far a couple of hlgn-ball- a lurreprl-tleutl-

lerved, you can the old
stmetphere

THE CORNH1LL PUBLISHING CO.

THE ART of THINKING
by T. Sharper

A aytlemstlc treatment, in no techni-
cs) or out of ths rtach of the avcriie msn
or wemsn. Net, $1 SS

THOMAS Y. CROWELL COMPANY

GOLD-KILLE- R

by Jehn Presper
A novel of fsacinatlng pew underworld
that mevea in ttyllih motert, inhabits

snd hunts down its vutims in
the very boxes st the opera

GEORGE 11. DORAN COMPANY

WHOM THE ROMANS
MERCURY

by Dr. James P. Richardson
This la s tale f the Jews, the Jews of 1922

yesrisge. J1.00
DORRANCE &. COMPANY

THE BRIGHTENER
by C. and A. hi. Williamson

Elisabeth, Filncets dc Miramarc, beautiful,
high horn, a member of bnlliint society, out-
wardly prosperous, lived a setretly difficult
life trying te make ends meet M.75
DOUBLEPAY. PAGE 6c COMPANY

OXY-ACETYLEN- E

WELDING and CUTTING
by H. P. Manly

The extensive use of the s.etvlcne flame
in weldinii and lutlln. ha. netted an active
demand for a ptjitlul book explaining this
process. Illuttuted, l 25

J. DRAKE &. COMPANY

COOMER ALI
by S. B. Hurst

A tale of the 'ji.J tea from Calcutra te
Mecca, perrravs three of the strang-
est characters that ever schemed through ths
pagtaef fiction, $1.75

HARPER &. BROTHERS

COLLECTED PAPERS
ON ACOUSTICS

by Wallace C. Sabine
An indispensable work for urchitectt, engin-
eers, contractors, and auditorium managers,
Fully illustrated. $4.00

HARVARD UNIVERSITY PRESS

'vv

i!

By RICHARD WASHBURN
States Ambassador te Italy)

Auther, of "Ths Men," Vttyet tte.
The figurta In this twei a
tifically-traine- d modern and ienaltlvly.prganlta,

young Her "
te life tome who were near te Is pem

of centatt and conflict. The story is told with and awaap,
and debatable element in it will make it popular aus
ject for

$2.00. On at all or, can be

E. P. DUTTON ' CO., S81 Fifth Ave., New Yerk
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MACMILLAN COMPANY

Iittei'laken LUei'aiy

are

AFTER THE WAR
by Colonel Repiniten

A continuation of Colonel Repmgten'a
fameua dlarv "The First World War."
Including a first hand scceunt of the Wash-
ington Conference. $5.00

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY

A WONDER BOOK and
TANGLEWOOD TALES

by Nathaniel Hawthorne
The Washington Square Classics edition of
this famous book Is beautifully illustrated
and hlthly recommended by librarians snJ
teachers. $1.50

GEORGE W. JACOBS &. COMPANY

PRACTICAL
THERAPEUTICS

by Hobart Amery Hare,B.Sc.,M.D.
If you have this book you have the domi-
nating authority en therapeutics aluaya
within reach. It thens clearly what te de
and hew te de it. Net, J6.f0

LEA & FEBIGER

HAPPY JACK
by Thornten W. Burgtss

The 6rst book of the "Oreen Meadow
Series" for children In which Mr. Burgess
tells sll about Happy Jack Squirrel's thrlfrv
habits and adventures

LITTLE, BROWN & COMPANY

SWAMP BREATH
by Rebert Simpsen

In the dsnk and torrid heart of an African
mangrove swamp, a man of pride and a
woman wlrheut a teul work out their des-
tinies. $1.90

THE JAMES A. McCANN COMPANY

THE CAUSE and CURE
of COLDS

by Dr. William S. Sadler
very timely book In view of the fact that

ieds, In6uen:a and pneumonia are pre-
valent during rhls season of the vest

A. C. McCLURO &. COMPANY

PEACE AND BREAD IN
TIME OF WAR

by Jane Addams
An intimate history of the efforts for peace
riwd.-- by Mne Addams' little Kteup and
their connecrien ith tne women et ether
countries. $1 75

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY

THE SPELL OF THE
RHINE

by Frank Rey Fraprie
A new volume In the SPELL SERIES. Felk,
lore, table, ninety an J romance -- a wormy
presentation of the Inexhaustible legends of
the Rhine. Illustrated, $3 75

THE PAGE COMPANY

THE BODY IN THE
BLUE ROOM
by Sidney Williams

An absorbing myttery tale whlih taxes the
imagination te the limit, It Is an ingeniously
unglcd web of criminality, the supernatural
and love
THE I'ENN PUDLISHING COMPANY

.J& Iff' w,-

&t v S
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New Yerk City

JORDAN ON
INVESTMENTS

by David F. Jerdan, B. C. S.
The second revised edition centslns sn

sutheritative trestment of the entire
invesrment field. Indispensable te all classes
of Investors and Investment bsnkera

PRENTICE-HALL- , INC.

THE WAYS OF
LAUGHTER
by Hareld Begbie

There wss a morose snd his
unhappy daughter, and this man taught
them the piece of laughter In the universe.
Delightful, whimsey snd truly helpful

G, P. PUTNAM'S SONS

IDEAL ATLAS OF THE
WORLD

Beautifully tinted maps, with convenient
maritlnal Indexes, covering even' porrien of
the Earth surface, showing sll new countries
and new beundriea. $5 00

RAND McNALLY & COMPANY

IN HIS IMAGE
by William Jennings Bryan

"This book is an event of importance ... a
frank, vigorous, often elequenr, sppest te
revelstion-- te the Bible literally accepted at
the supreme teacher." $1.75

FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY

by Paul G. Heineman, M. D.
Dlttusslng milk from viewpoints of pro-
ducer, sanitarian and physician. Particulars
en pattruri:arlon,dtsrrlbul!en,and milk pro-
ducts, alto examination and medical aids

W. B. COMPANY

THE BEAUTIFUL
and DAMNED
by F. Scott Fitzgerald

This story of the love snd nurnase of
Anrhenv Parch and the beautiful Gleria,
reveals a tectien of America society whose
significance has nev er before been recognized

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS

LITTLE FOLKS' BOOK
of NATURE
by Hiram Hunter

A book of animals, birds, finders, butter-
flies, ere, for children from six te ten years
et age In simplified language. 36 Illustrations
in color. $1 25

GEORGE SULLY & COMPANY

PRINCIPLES OF
ACCOUNTING

by A. C. Hedge and J. O. McKinsey
Accounting at an aid in vnntrel of Business
is the viewpoint el this text. $) CO net
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO PRESS

THE NATURE OF THE
JUDICIAL PROCESS

by Benjamin N. Cardote
Vigorous and starching essayi by one of the
most brilliant jurists in the country. $1.75

YALE UNIVERSITY PRESS
Your book dealer will be glad te mpply y0lu with any one of the above cdltleng. Call upon him.

INTERLAKEN MILLS, Providence, Rhede Island

biterhhen' Boek Cleth
IhQ standard since 1885
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